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The following Is the ll*t of those, 

■wtio have completed their reflective 
course» In. McMaster /University:

Ue^rees will 'be conferred and di
plomas presented at Convocation in 
Castle Memorial Hall, this evening, as 
follows; 1 . ......... ..................

Rev. Dr. Fraser, Pioneer Medica 
Missionary to Formosa, Honored 

—Financial Statement.
-TH» CHEAT** I 

»SXT WEÈK-MatlneeDaU, 
Evenlngs-25o, 36c, Me. I

im ■I
I

I IRev. Dr. Fraser, clerk of the Prei- 
'bytery of Owen Sound, was elected 

[ moderator, by acclamation, at the 
meeting of tlie synod of Toronto and 
Kingston at St. James-aquare Church 
last night.

The new moderator, of the synod la 
a brother of Rev. Dr. Fraser, of the 
Presbyterian publications,' Toronto. He 
was in early manhood an associate 
of Rev. Dr. McKay, as medical mis
sionary In Formosa. Returning to 
Ontario Rev. Dr. Fraser became min
ister at Annan. Owen Sound Presby
tery, where he has 'been for 21 years.

In assuming office Dr. Fraser 
pressed the hope the synod would ex
hibit the unity of the spirit and the 
bond of peace.

Rev. Dr. Turnbull, retiring modera
tor, delivered an Impressive sermon 
from the text, "I am the good shep
herd,” John x.: 14.

R. C. Jennings, treasurer, reported 
total receipts of the year at <118,446,

I which, with last year's balance, made 
I a cash balance in hand of $1183.11. 
This will, however, be largely expend
ed In the expenses of the synod and 
the necessary printing for the year.

In addition to the usual synod busi
ness a banquet will! be held in the 
church pariors this evening, 
by a meeting 6f the synod -in the 
church, on foreign missions.

Railroad telegraphers 
prosper.

I J•st Arts—B.A., in course: Archibald Al
bert Affleck, John Ernest Anderson, 

Edna Grace 
Freeman ‘Bennett,

Both Bodies Horribly Mangled— 
Probably Became Confused and 

Ran in Front of Train. I aMm. M.' C# Maitland, of Jasper, 
Ont., tells in the following letter of
o5i2££&2aS?b,a ”*by the
nM Mhî,n I5,u.bof W8S ‘bout three months 
01a his head broke out with a rash which 

Itchy and ran a watery fluid. We

h* dCrl-
th» hiJî5h 80 th*t he would scratch till 

™ and, ? thin yellowish stuff 
to, over 1,18 Pliiow in the mom-

I i.af? to put mittens on his hands to
PJF*"4 him tearing his skin He was al-thkujke claws*1 ^ b^ hands were 

had about eight months when 
toMhi» Çuücura Remedies I had not Tîm» d,on’n 1" hi* cradle in the dny- 
Cmîei™aoJ2ng w5l,r- 1 "'ashed him with 
Of 1 moto.?0*pA,Pd put on one application Àethti^f. ,aIM he was so
tmJw how1he could stew:. You don’t

sa K-7 rassis tsrsstfiW!jtiîn hut for the Cutieura Remedies and I 
Re w«^Î.ÎLremsln t arm Mend of them, 
and there eh.mof* thln twentv years ago 
trouble.”6 bls bcen ne retu™ ‘he

Bessie Matilda Arkell.
Batchelor, Roy 
Alice Etta Davis,
Charles Edmund Rockier, Ross Eart
hy Gilmore, Victor Evan Gray, Fran
cis Joseph Haibhaus, Robert Stacey 
H.ambleton, Sadie Elizabeth Ivyson, 

j Frederick Herbert Jeffery,

! Dickson Kellock. Leon Ross McCrlm- | 
! mon, Georgina McGill Mabel, Helen 
! Me Keen, Eidred Leo la MacLean, .Wil
liam Harold. Male, Herbert Leslie Mat
thews, Ada Jiay Menhennlck, Maims 
Ida Montgomery. Gladys Helena Mur
ray. Evan Thomas Newton, Briè Rose 
Aldrich
Pratt, Vincent Walter Price, William 
Garfield Ramage, George Readdle, 
Hubert Dixop Smith, Gertrude Steln- 
hoff, Dalton Leith Twlas, Frederick 
William Waters, Alexander Wilson, 
Herbert Wood, Madeline Claire Young.

M.A., In course: John Gordon Fer
guson, Andrew Henderson Hutchin
son, Duncan Alexander MacGibbon, 
Cyrus Wilfred Perkins.

B. Tli.: Ralph Gilbert English, 
James LeRoy Stoat, Aubrey Burnett 
Vincent, Thomas Wearing.

Three years" English course 
ma): Absalom Eenu Kochaly, Christy ! 
William-Marsh'.

Scholarsiiips 
year:

The 2 1-4 B Ensign 
Camera for $2.50

V

Ruth Donovan,

II
Makes Pictures st-4 by 31-4

HAMILTON. May 9.—(Spécial.)—In- 
étant death overtook Harold Tye .and ■ 
Moris Hofden. two Enga

This Is one of the low- 
priced box camera, of the 
■Ensign’’ line, ar.tl an Im
provement
cameras sold at the price. 
„ The 284 B Ensign is a 
heautlfully made camera, 
built of properly seasoned 
wood, covered With- water-

■ proof leatherette, 
black or red.

The camera is fitted with 
a fine achromatic meniscus 
lens of excellent covering* 
power "Everset” time and 
Instantaneous setter, three 
sliding stocks, ground 
glass view finders for both 
tures'*’ a0d upright pic-

These box ‘'Easlguie" are
■ nieant for beginners and 

young people, but tney 
make such good pictures 
jnat many experts 
them on occasions wh»n 
expensive cameras might

■ Perhaps get damaged.
Coni6 In and see t h • c ê cameras. The price j„”i!

s!gSn -^OU buy!ni< a" ‘K11-

Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.KFf

sh boys, about 
11 years of age, whft/ they were run 

down by G.T.R. train No. !
13, about a quarty^if! a TWJe west of ! 
the Jockey Club, a fvw,*y,ij traites before ! 
eix o’clock thlsràftes-iifcm, THg bodies j 
of both boys' weyé terribly mangled, 
the fact of the TJje’^ad * tiding unre
cognizable. with both- hand's and one- 
leg out off, while '..Holder's body was , 
cut In two at the WaSst'. .4o far as 
known, no. one except, the engineer oi 
the train which killed the boys, " saw 
the accident. The boys • had been* 
gathering dandelion* along the track 
and at the approach of the train It Is 
supposed they lost all presence of mind 
and In their confusion ran in front of 
the train.

The G. T. R. tracks at the point 
where the accident occurred, are on a 
high embankment, but as there are 
three tracks, thfeb oys could have ! 
avoided the fatal accident by staying 
on one of the other tracks. After strik
ing the boys, the train stopped and the 
crew telephoned to the railway com
pany’s office about the matter. A 
brakeman was’ left in charge of the 
remains and the train proceeded on Its 
way to Buffalo. , Dr. H. S, Bums, 
whose office Is nearby, was called, but, 
of course, could do nothing. The bod
ies were removed to the city morgue, 
where they were viewed by Coroner 
Hopkins and a July at 9 o’clock. The 
Inquest was adjourned till next Friday. 
Both boys were sons of carpenters, 
who have not been ton gout from Eng
land. Ernest Tye, 83 Kenslngton-ave.,
Is the father of the Tye lad, while 
Holden’s father Is John Holden of 
Roeylyn-ave.
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.O’Brien, Annie i Gertrude To-night
Baseball
Night.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

I$

HOTEL ROYAL Both
Teams
Here

V
i VEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
88.00 and l> per day. American Plan. I I JAMBS J. CORBETT—Interlocutor 

Week May 22-MADAMS SHERRY,useed7 (Signed) Mas. Jf. C. Mah-laa-d.
Jasper, Ont.
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BALL PLAYING NOT POPULAR BAUYMSs!

LADIES-10!I Ifollowed
.Residents |n Vicinity of Vermont 

Want a Little Recreation. (diplo-
Ü Unlted Htcto Stores, Limited

'S Adelaide St. Bait. Toronto 
Branches "af <inet.ee, Moct-

real, Ottawa,

ED. LEE 
WROTHE 
GEORGE 
STONE

_____  40 OTHERS
NEXT WEEK—-Pad* and Follies."

GINGER
GIRLSIIBaseball was the chief topic of dis

cussion at the meeting of thé civic and prizes—Fourth
The Crawford Scholarship, F. 

Parks committee yesterday, with Ver- W. Waters; the Robertson Memorial 
mont Park in the foreground. Ac
cording to Aid. May, the mothers and 
children of the neighborhood want 
some of the fresh air, and he suggest
ed restricting the baseball artists to 
three nights a week arid possibly Sa
turday afternoon. One team sent in a

An unparalleled year of progress and 
prosperity has been the lot of the. Or- ■ 
der of Railroad Telegraphers, as shown 
in. the reports given at yesterday’s ses
sion.

In the last two years the organization 
has made and revised 113 schedules, H 
and these agreements have given ■■ 
their members over $2,900,090. tncrRBBLjH
of wages. ""IIP™__________________

sq^e in'the'm^ Import^T STORIltffi IIP TMTHfiY
down town district of St. Louis, cost VI WIIIHU UF LllLlluT 
$51,000, and already is worth $75,000 to y,
$100,060. On this is to be erected an iBere is moife nourishment
office building fifteen or sixteen storeys gnr|
in height, and let for office purposes, Uliftininjf power in
besides being headquarters for the or
der. It will cost about $600,000.

The evening was given up to pleas
ure. the delegates being entertained at 
tlie Royal Alexandra Theatre.

Scholarship in social science, V. E.
Gray.

Third
Scholarship In special political 
omy, I. F. Fitch and J. E. Howes, 
equal; the Frank Sanderson Scholar
ship in special
awarded; the Teetzel Prize In special 
philosophy, Miss M. Falrbalm; the 
Zonas Freeman Brize In special I At In,

1 Miss A. B. Turner; the George Trlg- 
I gerson Prize In special Greek, R. A.
L. Knight, by reversion to Miss A. R.
Turner, by reversion to J. R. Turn- 
bull; the William Craig Prize In life 
and times of Jesus, R. A. L. Knight;

In reports which showed that Catfish Ys97°ln nZhr^V- tlhe
pond was stagnant, that there were > fl* Ftoed'I H". TÏIO,fas;
coll commun! present, along with 11 700 a ,d L-, Ralc'lfre Prize in geology 
bacterial colonies p.c'.c. In Grenadi^ j 3 8 MaCtf "ln‘
pond there was no trace of coll in either al's silver* MedaT^r ^ve™or;uf"er- 
of the two places tested and onlv 210 f, f.Ilver Medal, G. M. GoodfeUow; 
and 220 colonies. " the Snen»tone Schola:rsh1p in special

, . A representative of the butchers ob- Tf Ha,^.ry L’ Shej<lnah Chapter, R.A.M., Receives The new parish house and Sunday than in any other hrae»«
team play the X\ eiiingtons of Toronto jected to two men who were In charge nlc d P, fTec1al mathema- Fraternal Visit—Auto Missing. school to be erected by the oongrega- y olner beverage
to-morrow. of last year s butchers' picnic running Vr A. .' TtT,eiZ!?n -n-moo- ---------- tion of st- John's Anglican Church, Epp#'s Coco* is a perfect store

Ernest McMillan, son of Rev. Alex- j the affair this year. It appears that 0 ' ,thc P°7®U Prize In REST TORONTO, May 9.—Shekinaii West Toronto, will be built on the east bouse of vitality, restoring and
ar.der McMillan of Mtmico. has been there are two factfons and each one ti not awarded ; the Me- Chapter, R.A.M., held their regular side of th« church, Instead of the west matntainiog strength and -ner^T
appointed organist and choirmaster of claims to represent the cltv meat- ’fesof-SmUn-Ruxv Memorial Prize of ^ . . , * , regular M Rt f,rgt propôeed *FraaranL delirinü.
St. Pauls Presbyterian Church here. sellers, it was decided to grant no !thp,c.aBS, 1912 In special English and * to-night in the Masonic The church advisory board met last giving. “Enos’s” **‘^t_Tr*nn,V>~

Tlie appointment was suggested • Picnic permits until both sides came ; KP£! . :l ~tor:L, Mlss Wilkins. Temple, Annette-st., when they were night to discuss the location and de- «niximumof 0".■ "c? “*
some time ago, buit young McMillan, to the committee and stated their case ; . . rs^ !"ear—The A. C. Pratt Soholar- visited by two chapters from the eaa- cided that the east side would be the nmentmCocoas
who is but IT. was asked to secure Commissioner Wilson wanted a by- general proficiency. K. H. tern part Qf the elt urient best. The plans will be altered so as
degree of bachelor of music at Oxford tow preventing automobiles eoine btingdon. the G. A\. Langdon Prize ni îapter, to allow for the difference in the site.
-University first. This he has done faster than seven miles an hour In ®,-,eclaI mathematics, K. -H. Kingdom eJ" die direction of Ex-Comp. Jnu. and the board will pass on them on
and Is the youngest graduate who ever i High Park, declaring that the suction by revendon to Miss Mary Fowler; ” Archibald, first pftiic. Z, and the May 17.
obtained It. He. also won a fellowship ruined the soft gravel roads. The th<? J" ,'Y- Prize In EJngllsh reaches chapter, under the direction The new edifice will cost $15,000, and
to the Royal College of Music In Eng- commissioner was asked to write to the b^,e- .Borman Davies; the Btmoro EX -Com p. Hhfdy", : first tolnft "Z. Ex. will be fully equipped with class rooms; 
land. He was organist and cholrmas- Police and see that the provincial ten Harris Prize in Latin, W. M. Turn- ^rnp. R. »... Hopkins of Sheklnah and rooms for institutional work. A 
ter at Knox Church, Toronto, during mile an hour law was strictly en bulI: tile John. Flrstbrock Prize in chapter presided. gymnasium will also be fitted up.
1898. forced, and that signs be put uo not! French> Miss M. Fowler, by reversion The death occurred suddenly last Once the plane are decided upon,

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and O'lng the autoisU of the fact * to D. M. Sullivan-; The BImore Harris nl8?ht of Wm. Ferguson of 250 Sym- I ground will be broken at once and the
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, convenu The commissioner's recommemlation in Gre€,k- Walter Clarke; the 11nrton-ave. The deceased was 50 ! building operations will be proceeded
ently situated and easily reached from that the park foreman be raised $° a ' "^ames Ryfto Prize in Genr.an. Miss I years of age and léaves a widow and ' "dth.
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. week In the larger parks and $1 in i Irene ■Stillwell; the John L. Campbell ! Shown up family. The funeral will __ __ ___ _
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- j the smaller was agreed to. The chief i Pr'ze ln Introductory Greek. D. M. 'take place cn Thursday afternoon at NO EVIDENCE OF FOUL PLAY, 
ean plan. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. clerk of the parks department was ! Sullivan. 12JX> o'clock, to Prospect Cemetery.
Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone ! also recommended to an increase from ----------—------------------- 1 he Young Men’s Bible Class of Vic-
1465. 1S5 j $1600 to $1899 and the assistant from pl,es' Fissures, etc. successfully , toria Presbyterian Church held a epe-

- $800 to $909 treated without an operation. Write i clal meeting in tlelr rooms in the
The Ancient Order of Foresters were [?r !rec boo’‘,lelti ®nd references. Dr. basement of the church to discuss 

SfV€*n a permit to use the exhibition Hawke’ XV ell esle>-street, Toronto, when and win ere tlfey will irold their 
w „ M*“v 9--Information | grounds for their picnic on July *•>

which reacned Nova Scotia Liberals! - —
here to-day is that the legislature will ! 
prorogue within a day or two and 1

I <

IIyear—The D. E. Thomson 
econ- GRAND Mats.K$>-25« 4 50»

— ___ _ THE Pitch Comedy THX
OPERA BLUE MOUSE
HOUSE

One of
I next )ff «eat negligd 
I Hll * with the tn| 

' 4 band, and c 
”J grey. Price

mathematics, not ll
GRACE MERRITT 
ALBERT GRANrequest that they be allowed to pass 

the hat. but this the committee would 
not sanction. The three-might-ai-week 
idea will be carried out.

No action was taken with reference 
to joining Catfish and . Grenadier 
ponds. The medical health officer sent

l

SHEA’S THEATREDefeated Eaton Team.
At Bclttanla Park tilts afternoon. 

Knotty Lee's ifountalneers defeated 
the Eaton basebal Iteam of Toronto 
by the score of 8 to 1, and in spots dis
played enough class to encourage the 
hope that they will be serious con
tenders in the Canadian League this 
season. About S90 fans witnessed the 
game. Kolszth and Keating divided 
the mound honors for Hamilton, with 
Barton receiving. Call y and ' Hawkins 
■were the Eaton battery- The Hamilton

Matinee Dally. 25c t Evenings, 88c, 
BOc, 75c. Week of May 8.,9 Our she 

In the large 
section Thu 
est styles. ' 
with a deepi 

shapes. Pri

EPPS’S
COCOA

William Farnum, Lee Lloyd, Barnes ï
and Crawford, Oscar Loraine, Camille >< 
Ober, Herbert's Dogs, Mason and Bart, 11 
The Kinetograph. Paul Dickey * Ce.

V J

î»NEWS OF WEST TORONTOj
ftST. JOHN’S PARISH HOUSE.
(»

I

Our own show. THE BIG REVIEW. 51
To-Night, Chorus Girls’ Contest. 

NEXT XVEEK — Jardin De Paris# Encan
i EEChildren thrive on “EPPS’S.* I Pure as the

Purest Water■ Feethere
High

The cost of new 
plumée, tip® and 
feather? is not 
a 1 wa j wrtthin 
the reach of the 

! average purse 
and Easter will 
soon be here. A 
simple and prac
tical solution of 
the problem Is to 
phone Fountain 
the Cleaner, M. 
5900, and have 
your old plumes 
dipped and re
curled, made new 
in,fact. We have 
promoted 
economy 
households for 
over 20 
“ MV

- 30 Adelaide W. |

Come 3 Special Com 
Recommen 

Building
i

efl6®artjce m'
The advisory 

■* working on tec 
t the board of 
io unanimously en 
b dation of the su' 

>» cellar A. C. Mci 
r» rerslty be appo-in 

of the new tec! 
had been amnoi 
salary would b 
the unanimous t 

»t tee that for a 
calibre $5000 wa 
they will recomi 

A communlcat 
Architects’ Assi 
ihitslon to su bn 
balding, was r< 
discussion It wa

f

ORDER TO-DAY 
Phones M.14 or M.1947

“We ,the Jury, find that Michael Ma
loney came to his death by congestion 
of the kidneys, and that there were no 
evidences of foul play."
Brand's Jury thus expressed themselves 
on the death of the man found dead In 
St. Enoch's-square last Sunday morn
ing, and later-ldesititled by his sister 
at the city morgue. His sister gave 
evidence last night. Dr. A. J. John
son read the post mortem, which show
ed the cause ol death.

successfully j toria Presbyterian Church held 
to„ Write i clal meeting in tt-l- ---------

CoronerNOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS.
1» OTTAWA. 87 summer camp this year.

Y M C A CAMPAIGN ^r" Gtiriore of Keele and
BARGAINS IN ORGANS. I ' ’ ' ___ A I Annette streets, left his automobile

that the provincial general election , Fifty Cents a Week Puts an Organ in Tim^firft^da^’ of'’ Ute^to'^fda” ^t^ay^whito het'm 
will take Place on Wednesday, June 7. ! Your Home. TM.C.A bulling cam^tgn to i8,and t0 ^ the ball game. When he

; $100.000. resulted in a total to-night returncd 11 was *°he an<3 since then 
. . 859 i of $59.900, Included in which are con-
nair manufacturers' tribu lions vf $l 9.009 from 

... are being sold by tiie
™ 1a-n1n0.°!L Heintzman & Co.. Ltd., 

was 193-190-19, Tonge-street, Toronto, in 
payments of just fifty cents a week

____ Select your organ, agree to' pav the
win vi a amount, and the instrument 

111 ** delivered to your home at once.

SPRING CLEANING jdress
I n

Send your orders in NOW i8
Suit*# Overcoat*, Gowns and House» 

hold Good*, etc.# Cleaned or Dyed.
VrE DO THE BEST POSSIBLE.

Send a trial order.
Stockwcll, Henderson Co., Ltd. 

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
78 KING WEST. Phone- M. 4761-3. ‘
Express paid oite way ou out-of-town ,.,- 

orders. 11» 11
_ ,1

years.
V A LET"ji

i
stol» - Pipe. i Organs mark eu at $15, $so $,«

•John Roberts. 29 Balmute-street. was and $65, about 
arrested yesterday charged with theft regular price, 
of a pipe from the United Cigar Store 
at 169 4 Yonge-street. 
pickled when he pinched the pipe.

i Hotels Are Crowded.
There is great dWculty in procur

ing accommodation in the hotels in the 
city at present. Yesterday evening a 
number were turned away from the 
vueens and were, only able to procure 
rooms at the King Edward at a late ! 
nour. There are seven Jmndrptl rnem- '
bers of the Order of Railroad Tele- | -
^I'3J?hers 11 J,he clty attending the an- ) For Immediate delivery. Prices right, i

Colonel Barclay Here. nu*' convention. This is the first oc- I CANADA METAL CO limitpi? ’Col. Hubert Barclay, London. Eng., caskm on which the convention ha® CANADA METAL CO. LIMITED
Is staying at the King Edward Hotel- i1161 in Toronto; it will probably meet TORONTO, ONT.
_______  Un San Francisco in 1913.

he lias been unable lo obtain eny trace 1 Work Scarce In West,
of it. It was a rec; McLaughlin car, | It was decided at the meeting of the 
with the letter G o:i the side and its | Bricklayers" Union No. 2. to hold their 
number -was 1605. j annual picnic at Berlin on July 15.

The Ward 7 property owners and Letters were read from Secretaries of 
■ratepayers' association will hold a! unions ln Regina aJid Calgary, stating 
meeting ln the public library on8 that work ln the building trades there 
Thursday night nex . Roderick Carr*» was very scarce, and that many of the 
eron of the city parks department will union men were walking the streets, 
speak on the beautification of lawns 
and gardens, with limelight views.
All interested are invited.

the Massey 
Harris Co.. $5090 each front Lloyd 
Harris. M.P.. Frank Cock shut t, -and E. 
L. Cocks a utt. $3009 from Harry Cork - 
siiutt. $2900 from W. F. Cockshutt. and 
$1009 each from Grafton & Co., and R. 
R. Blacker.

Johnll

We Have a Large Stock of 
COOKSON’S ANTIMONYNo Desire PLEUBO-PHed Intake on Rampage Again.

The broken portion of the Intake
_______ » | pipe was again on the move yesterday.

, :vir- A' B. Moffat, acting on behalf i But't0n9 ln-side the detached portion, , 
! 04 a syndicate, hjyi completed the pur- ' anrl t-he pontoons on the surface of ; 
chase of five farms adjoining Weston ' thp wa,F-r raised the pipe a whole IS i 
with a total of 639 acres. This is made ' ln<he9 off the bottom at one end. 
up as follows: Henry Ward law farm I ^
cJ -re-'-^We£tc,n Land Improvement 
Co. propeely, 163 acres: Rowntrec

' Ievmfarni ‘S'*1 Holiey farm and Ri- 
■ ey farm. 100 acres. The price paid

The Digestive System le Over- Mr 
loaded With Poisons-Relief busies.'and'wi,,e1*teaa"Lbl,i!fn*

Comes With the Use of : b™k '«d up i„to iô'JX “Te6
and will also proceed with the erectloT 

, of houses for Intending purchasers

BIG DEALS AT WESTON,

for Food ! 136

START AT BO 'TOM RUNG

E. PULLANF or your own benefit idl Brought Mrs. 
j Boor. Father

J. E. Atkinson Gives Advice to 
Alumni of McMaster University.The Stomach Seems Played Out 

and the Appetite Flokle.
Aid for China.

Special collections In aid of the suf- 
; ferers in the famine in China 

be taken up In the Anglican Churches 
of the city next Sunday.

King ef the Waste Paper Business 1rt 
the Dominion. Also buys ink and medi
cine bottles. Junks, metals, etc. No 
quantity too small in the city. Carloads 
only from outside towns. Phone Mala 
4692-4093. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

Eat Shredded Wheat for breakfast for the 
next ten days and note how different you 
feel during the day.
Wheat _ is the most perfect food given to 
man—rieh in every strengthening, muscle- 
building element, so essential for the healthy, 
robust body.

At the meeting cf the alumni at 
McMaster University yesterday after
noon an Interesting address on the 
“Elements of Success” 
bv J. E. Atkinson 
Star.

are to Savi
!

Of the many hur 
father Morrisct 

lew are more remà. 
°l fe life of Mrs., 
wrikland Road O 
t',,- She wrote oi 

I’wish to expri
k Hvin5 to-day, 
uy f ather ilorriscy' 
J his time lasTyear 
hia and bronchitis, 
.“P.to die, and hi 
*n the City Hospita 
to walk again; f vf. 
worse every day. j 
hospital, and every 
toe to die. I tried

was delivered i 
of The Toronto i

$17 jIF YOU HAVE4
He urged his hes.rers to start at 

the bottom of the lac der, whether they 
were 1n a business or professional life, 
and by degrees to wjrk themselves to 
a higher position. Concentration, per- 
severence. thoro Industry and honesty 
were necessary adjuncts in the attain- 

| ment of ultimate success. If a man 
in business amassed a fortune for 
himself, It was of n

!
.9C A T A R R H TENDERSDr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills

jf

A CORNER IN COTTON ? Remember the best Catarrh medi 
cine that money can buy is 
Catarrho*one ; it cures quickly 
and permanently when all 
others fail.

will be received by the undersigned for j 
the purchase of the whole or finy part 
of Ten Shares of the Capital Stock of

! t,XBTV ORLEANS. May 9—Frank B 
Hajne. a cotton bull leader, t.brew 

Wsak stomach, loss of appetite, in- i tlre Xew Orleans Cotton Exchange in
digestion and all the accompanying ,n eXi’itemsnt twenty minutes- before 
symptoms of pains, aches, fatigue an 1 i ,h“ fln3' to-day, when he cfr?r-
lac^ of energy tend to make the spring- l f‘'i ^ Purchase the entire 
time anything but Joyous for mam c'%tton in »w Orleans at 15.48 cents.
People. ' 'R hen the gong sounded It was es- ! Tlie remedy doesn't, exist that, will

The system is full of poisons. the Unrated t ira t. M r. Havne 'hod bought c’re latarrn as quickly as Ca tarrho- 
biood is Impure, the liver and kldnws Perhaps SOr-o bales. Rut his sudden ■ zone. It relieves the most stubborn 
have been overworked in an effort to ’ iU1d startling move had the bears cases in a short time, and drives the 
remove the waste matter and have j guessing and May along witlh the disease so thoroly from the system th-v 
failed. This accounts kr the bilious- ,ot,1er active months closed at the a l- 11 never returns.
ness, the constipation, the backaches vance. It doesn't matter how deep-seated or
and headaches. | , I There a re whispers „cf a big corner chronic - your case may be. Cararrt o-

How- is this c'onditLeti ; to be over- ' in -Vtay cot,on- but those bclievjd to zone can cure it.
«•me? There Is no 'quicker or more i ^ ,n the d«il refuse to talk and other remedies have failed, don't
certain way than bv the use of Dr -. ---------------------------------- give up hope till you have used Cat-
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. This St-eramen fiweot Overboard. arrhozone. tt has cured other
treatment gets the Uver and kidneys FORT DE FRANCE.. Martinique, Probably worse than 
in action at once and ensures regular May 9 —The English steamer Yare ar- cur>e yours if it gets a chance, 
movement or the bowels. rived here to-day. having in tow the Mr. Dutcher Law. a prominent citi-

The poisonous waste matter which I thrce-mastcd French ship Carbet. z«n of Italy Cross. N. S.. says: 'I cv- 
has been clogging the digestive svs'- was dismasted in a storm on Perlmented with hundreds of catarrh
tem is removed and the organs of di- ^Pr7 14 not far fr0in Martinique. The remedies and found the majority to be
gestion are enabled to preperlv per- CaTTbe,t was found drifting off Lorrain, worthless, dismal failures- Catarrhe-
form their duties. During the storm it 1s reported two z°ne was the first to give lasting re-

Appetite is sharpened, vou eat vour , 8teers:Tlen were swept overboard by a Hef; tt cured me and I am with pleas-
food with a relish. The stomach' |s , hea'y sca- ure testifying to its merits as a cure
strengthened, the vital organs get the 1 Z~~7-------- for Catarrh of the nose and throat."
nourishment they require, and view’ w-m tb*8' 'Signed)
and energy are restored i-oui.a .lliams. 3a Queen Mctoria- You are sure to derive the most

There Is ho reason for anyone who ' VSfer" F,'asant rPF'u,Ls from Catarrhozone. Tt
knows of Dr. Chase's Kidnev.Liv-r with thJf. re Mulholiand charged has-been tested many times and never
Pills to hgaê impure blood ..r to sip from fiu i. ,1 2,- quantity of clothes found wanting. Every druggist m
far the annoyance of tired, spring feel- ! str^tE Mrs'wetoh I Par,toment- Canada sells it. Complete two months' 
toga One pfH a do«. 25c. a 'Mx. af ! hut failed to find Loui^' treatment, guaranteed to' cure, costs *1.
ail dealers nr Edmanson. Bates & Co., looked thru th^wdnàn î,°me/ She Sma'1,er size’ s‘to; trial size. 25c. 
Limned, Toronto * of°nhe ^^^^“arreT *°mC Til" Ont ^ CaUrrb)80nb Co- K!nS"
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The Standard 
Loan Company, Toronto ^

Pt•/o account unless 
■he also performed gfod works to his 
fellow-men.

Rev. S. S. Bates. 1%D • spoke of the 
debt on toe university and said that 
for the last twenty years the Baptist 
churches have decreased their dona
tions to McMaster.

at
I

stock of

WHEA' Marked Cheque for ten per cent of ,rp 
the amount of the tender must ac- 
c*npans' each tend >r.

Terme of Sale—One-quarter cash, 
including deposit: balance in one, two ,» 
and three months, with In-erest at 6 
pericent.. satisfactorily saoured.

The highest or any tender not ne-
For other terms 8

•cemed to be no ct 
m * boçao taking 
IO, and the second d

■>*

He declared that 
80 per cent, of the foreign Baptist mis
sionaries were McMaster men, as were 
50 per cent, of the home missionaries, 
tt was proposed and agreed to start 
an alumni periodical. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:

President—J. B. McArthur.
First 

Grlgg.
Fscond vice-president—Rev.

McLean. Winnipeg.
Secretary-treasurer—Prof. I. G 

thews.

li pain. I used 22 
*as run down ri 
®nd for six 

,U| Until I began to r 
e^|goo<J health, and si 

neighbors by gainin 
M my duty to publiai 
rts with all I can'Say 
it too highly—-it wa: 

■is end L am very thaï 
. i *t, a, it is worth all 

Father Moriiscv's ^ 
from the 
relieve

montécessàrlly açcepted. 
and conditions applv to , ».

E. R. C. CLAHKSON ti SONS,
33 6cc>tt-^treet, Toronto. ;«l

Biscuit is just the plain, wholesome whole wheat, 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp golden 
brown—a delight to eat and
Its very crispness assists digestion—compels the 
necessary chewing and mixing with saliva. 
Shredded Wheat is better than mushy porridges 
because you have to chew it, thereby getting from 
it its rich muscle and bone-building nutriment.

Even tho a thou-:- usc

to serve.yiS’3
yours, and w-ill vice-president—Rev. E.

help wanted.
M.

"DLACKSMITH HELPER 
Yonge street.

wanted. 99*
Mat-

many pro; 
a cough, j 

*3 cause of the cough, re:
EDINBURGH. May 9.—Towards thrt '• o{ throat and lungs tc 

dose cf a performance in tlie Em- tones up the w
Rire Palace Tlieatre to-nig-ht, a fire i gltrength to resist full 

1 broke out on the stage. The fire cur- Trial bottle 25c - 
! tain was promptly lowered and the „4 Ç your dealer’s or ft 
I house was quickly emptied' of tite ‘ -
audience, none of whom were in- 
jured. Some of the performers, how- - 
ever, had narrow escapes, and the tit»- •’ 
atre was completely destroyed.

It was this theatre at which King 
George promised to attend "a com- '

I mand'* performance on the occasion oi ' 
the royal visit In July.

THEATRE BURNED.Broke Advertising Man's Nose.
STRATFORD. May 9.—Thirty days 

ln jail without the option of a fine 
was the sentence handed out to-dav 
tn police court to Harpy Campbell, a 
waiter at the Fparto restaurant, for 
breaking tile nose of XV. Record 
présenta live of the London Adver
tising Agency.

Canadian Northern Earnings.
Week ending May 7. $373.299; July 1 

*° date. $12,661,509; .same period. 1910. 
$295.499; $19,563,190':'; Increase, $77,500,- 

____ $1^98,409,

n \

Your grocer tells them.DUTCHER law.

The only cereal made in biscuit form
Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont,

a rc-

I Mêdlctne Co., Ltd., 
Sold and guaranu 

S- VanZant, Cor. 1J 
tfr. Yonge and Da5 
y sadway Drug Com 

u;£*i and College St.] 
I^MLfd.. 107 Yonge 
m®tC'iirlton and Pa 

wCatt Queen St.;] 
St. ; also 198 

7”r Drug Co., Lt
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#V1 f^BURLESOUf 
3k 1'A R#SMOKE IF YOU LIKt.

DAILY MATINEE b

GAYETY
BURLESQUE ÂVAUDEVII L1
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